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FRIDAY

Laugh Olympics 1 p.m.
Dexter Lawn

Homecoming Rally and Mock Rock 6:30 p.m.
Sequoia Lawn

Men’s Soccer vs. Sacramento State 7 p.m.
Mustang Stadium

SATURDAY

Homecoming Parade 10 a.m.
Downtown

Football vs. University of Dayton 1 p.m.
Mustang Stadium
(King and Queen will be announced at halftime.)

Women’s Basketball vs. Weber State 5 p.m.
Mott Gym

Men’s Basketball vs. Arkansas State 7 p.m.
Mott Gym

Cross Country Dist. 8 NCAA Regionals
Tucson, Arizona

SUNDAY

Volleyball vs. U.C. Santa Barbara 2 p.m.
Mott Gym

Wrestling at Fullerton Open 9 a.m.
Fullerton, California

*Big West Conference match

A whole new look...
The women's basketball team has a new coach and a new attitude heading into its season opener tonight against Weber State

Daly Staff Report

The Cal Poly women's basketball has seven seniors on their roster, but only one has been at Cal Poly for more than one year. That's forward Rona Bevien who has been at Cal Poly through three coaches in four years. The newest coach is Faith Mimnaugh who replaced former coach Karen Booker earlier this year.

Bevien, Mimnaugh and the rest of the Mustangs face their first test of the season when they face Weber State at 5 p.m. at Mott Gym on Saturday.

The non-league game is one of 10 preseason games before the first Big West Conference game against New Mexico State on January 7.

Mimnaugh was an assistant coach at Cal Poly last season when the Mustangs went 4-22, 3-12 in the Big West.

"Last year we had great team speed, and that speed got us into trouble sometimes," said Mimnaugh at the Big West Media Day.

"Our strength lies in having so many returning players," Mimnaugh said. "They have really gotten to know each other and are building a lot of chemistry offensively and defensively. We want to get to the point where we move as a unit as opposed to having five individuals on the court."

OPPONENT LOCATION DATE TIME

Weber State Marauders Saturday 1:00 PM

The Mustangs feature many new faces who are determined to overturn their record last year and move up in the conference starting this weekend.

Did you know...

Did you know...
Mott Mania: Chapter three

By Melissa M. Goilt

The Cal Poly men's basketball team hopes that no one ever has foot ball fever this weekend. With the festivities over, the Mustangs are ready to concentrate on their basketball team.

Cal Poly's game against Dayton is an opportunity for the team to get back on track after a disappointing loss to San Diego State. The Mustangs are looking to improve on their 1-2 record and get their season off to a good start.

The team will face tough opponents in their conference play, including Idaho, Nevada, U.C. Santa Barbara, North Texas, U.C. Irvine, Cal State Fullerton, Long Beach State and University of Pacific (UCOP).

Schneider hopes that the newly added height to the team will improve Cal Poly's rebounding record, which averaged 33.3 percent last season.

Since the end of last season, every time Schneider has stepped onto Mott Gym's court there have been two large ghosts following him around. With these shadows also comes several questions for anyone who has been following Cal Poly basketball; Who will take the place of Cotright and Levesque both on and off the court? Mustangs should expect to find leadership and support from the likes of Larson and forward Steve Fleming. Both juniors have both been with Schneider for their entire career at Cal Poly and have strong on-court presence.

Junior Steve Fleming believes that Cal Poly is as young as everyone thinks it is. "We're more deep and more experienced than most people give us credit for," Fleming said. With an 11-4 home and 1-9 away record last season, Cal Poly hopes to reverse its fortunes and improve upon its 14-16 overall record.

The Mustangs' season opens with 12 non-league games, seven of which are at home, and follows with 16 league games.

Cal Poly plays Arkansas State twice, once at home and once away. The rest of the non-league home schedule includes: Cal Baptist, Simon Fraser, University of Portland, U.C. Santa Cruz, Missouri-Kansas City and St. Mary's. On the road, the Mustangs face Eastern Washington, Air Force, Sacramento State and Southern Utah.

The team will get better and better as time goes by," he said. "With such a young team as we have, you have a lot more room for growth. Each week they will improve and that's one advantage we have with such a young team.

Junior forward Steve Fleming doesn't believe that Cal Poly is as young as everyone thinks it is. "We're more deep and more experienced than most people give us credit for," Fleming said. With an 11-4 home and 1-9 away record last season, Cal Poly hopes to reverse its fortunes and improve upon its 14-16 overall record.

The Mustangs' season opens with 12 non-league games, seven of which are at home, and follows with 16 league games.

Cal Poly plays Arkansas State twice, once at home and once away. The rest of the non-league home schedule includes: Cal Baptist, Simon Fraser, University of Portland, U.C. Santa Cruz, Missouri-Kansas City and St. Mary's. On the road, the Mustangs face Eastern Washington, Air Force, Sacramento State and Southern Utah.

Since the end of last season, every time Schneider has stepped onto Mott Gym's court there have been two large ghosts following him around. With these ghosts also comes several questions for anyone who has been following Cal Poly basketball; Who will take the place of Cotright and Levesque both on and off the court? Mustangs should expect to find leadership and support from the likes of Larson and forward Steve Fleming. Both juniors have both been with Schneider for their entire career at Cal Poly and have strong on-court presence.

Junior Steve Fleming bounds into the air tossing the ball up and in to post two more for the Mustangs. Coach Schneider and his dream team face a tough line up this season including University of the Pacific and University of Nevada.

MEN'S BASKETBALL STARTING LINE-UP

Mike Wozniak
Sophomore Guard
6' 2" 175 lbs.
Carmel, Indiana

20

Chris Bjorklund
Freshman Forward
6' 9" 230 lbs.
Baxter, Minn.

55

Ross Ketcham
Junior Forward
6' 8" 235 lbs.
San Luis Obispo, CA

55

Ben Larson
Junior Guard
6' 0" 160 lbs.
Eaton, Indiana

14

Steve Fleming
Junior Forward
6' 5" 225 lbs.
Pleasanton, CA

5

Jeff Schneider
Head Coach
3rd Year, 59-29
Virginia Tech 1982

Daily photos by David Wood and Joe Johnston

See B-BAU, page 6
 Welsh brings new attitude

By Kimberly Larry
Daily Sport Editor

Down a narrow hallway through an old door in the middle there sits his nose only two inches away from the screen. But it isn't a computer he is staring at. Cal Poly head football coach Larry Welsh is studying his "window to the world" as he calls it. He is watching game footage on a small television in his small office which covers the only room to the outside.

His desk is cluttered with notebooks and statistical sheets everywhere. Everything seems to be tossed into place. But not on top of it. VFL sits in two pieces of projectively placed. Look at this Welsh and with a single hand he builds a wall. He is proud of the university and his team's success. But Welsh is also a modest man. He is not the team goal. The goals don't set the future. He is just making the players towards their goals and it takes a lot of hard work.

This is no one man deal. Welsh works daily with his team of coordinators including three new members from Atascadero, especiallly in his high school, are part of Welsh's life. That seems to be the toughest part of his job. As head coach of Cal Poly, Welsh ranks don't allow Welsh to watch any of his former team's games or have contact with them.

"It is an empty feeling. There are a lot of memories there. I have to avoid my former team's games and watching the games. Welsh is more concerned with his new community. A united Central Coast that supports Cal Poly sports.

And the community is showing its support. The Mustangs played before 45,000 screaming fans, the largest crowd ever, when they defeated Northern Iowa 27-24. We will probably be the team that starts the trend of building a stadium," Welsh said. But it is not going to happen in my lifetime.

Welsh is more concerned with his new team. He coaches Mustang Stadium to a restaurant. "A small mom-pop restaurant is set up for its good food and it packed all the time. The owners get rich and build a bigger restaurant. Now there are more seats but they are empty.

"Welsh said he wants to see the grass hillside surrounding the field packed and people hanging from the stands of jeepster. Welsh is the coach of his team. Welsh loves the team of players. Welsh was recruited from Lemoore High School in 1993 and has made 36 assists tackles, contributing the most of his story. This season Sagaser has made 64 tackles. He has 36 assisted tackles, demonstrating his ability to work well with the defensive line. He has seen playing time in all nine games. He has blocked two passes and recovered one fumble this year.

Sagaser was recruited from Lemoore High School in 1993 and has made 36 assisted tackles, contributing the most of his story. This season Sagaser has made 64 tackles. He has 36 assisted tackles, demonstrating his ability to work well with the defensive line. He has seen playing time in all nine games. He has blocked two passes and recovered one fumble this year.

Sagaser was recruited from Lemoore High School in 1993 and has made 36 assisted tackles, contributing the most of his story. This season Sagaser has made 64 tackles. He has 36 assisted tackles, demonstrating his ability to work well with the defensive line. He has seen playing time in all nine games. He has blocked two passes and recovered one fumble this year.

Sagaser is the most successful defensive team that comes to the Mustangs' personnel. "We've overcome a lot in a short time. We've learned a lot. as compared to last year when we passed a lot. So you have to use these two guys," he said. "We're also helping out the secondary and playing more zone defense.

Senior linebacker Brett Sagaser is the most successful defensive team that comes to the Mustangs' personnel. "We've overcome a lot in a short time. We've learned a lot. as compared to last year when we passed a lot. So you have to use these two guys," he said. "We're also helping out the secondary and playing more zone defense.

Sagaser contributes the Mustang's winning streak to an offensive and defensive scheme that caters to its personnel. "We have two great running backs, for example, so we run the ball a lot, as compared to last year when we passed a lot. So you have to use these two guys," he said. "We're also helping out the secondary and playing more zone defense.

Senior linebacker Brett Sagaser is with the team of playmakers in the Cal Poly head coaching roster. "I didn't have a drop going to Cal Poly and I liked the area. I was also really impressed with the curriculum. I can't imagine going to school anywhere else."

"I pursued football because I was better at it than baseball, and I enjoyed football a lot more. Baseball has too much downtime and football is a lot more fun."

Sagaser was recruited from Lemoore High School in 1993 and has made 36 assisted tackles, contributing the most of his story. This season Sagaser has made 64 tackles. He has 36 assisted tackles, demonstrating his ability to work well with the defensive line. He has seen playing time in all nine games. He has blocked two passes and recovered one fumble this year.
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Sagaser was recruited from Lemoore High School in 1993 and has made 36 assisted tackles, contributing the most of his story. This season Sagaser has made 64 tackles. He has 36 assisted tackles, demonstrating his ability to work well with the defensive line. He has seen playing time in all nine games. He has blocked two passes and recovered one fumble this year.
Mustangs try to knock off undefeated Dayton

By Jeffrey Yarver
Daily Sports Writer

Can the Mustang football team continue to crush its competition and stampede down the road that leads to the playoffs for the Division I-AA national championships? The undefeated No. 20 Dayton Flyers, 9-0, will try their best Saturday to spoil the No. 23 Mustangs' homecoming. Their chances to advance to the playoffs and a win for either club will be the deciding factor in their acceptance to the NCAA Division I-AA poll.

Both Dayton and Cal Poly are fighting for their playoff and a win for either club will be the deciding factor in their acceptances to the NCAA Division I-AA poll.

The Flyers defeated Evansville 49-7 to give them a 20-game winning streak. In 1996 and 1997, they went 11-0 in the Missouri Valley Conference. Over the past nine years, Dayton has won 92 of its last 101 games. The non-scholarship program has not lost a game since Nov. 18, 1995, which has earned them a ranking of No. 1 in the National Football Gazette Non-I-AA Poll.

The Mustangs, 8-1, are coming into this week's game with a dramatic come-from-behind win over the University of Montana, Saturday after kicker Alan Bielke drilled a fifty-yard field goal with no time left on the clock making the final score 20-19. They moved up back into the USA Today's Top 25 poll.

The Mustangs are coming into this week's game with a victory last week. The Mustangs have always emphasized the importance of education. His mother, Julie, is a principal at a Lynnwood elementary school, and his father was once president of Compton College and is now the West Coast district administrator for University of Phoenix.

Keith Washington grew up on competition, with his father, Warren, being the main opponent. Whether it was a board game or a little one-on-one in basketball, they played to win.
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Keith Washington grew up on competition, with his father, Warren, being the main opponent. Whether it was a board game or a little one-on-one in basketball, they played to win.

Washington said, who have always emphasized the importance of education. His mother, Julie, is a principal at a Lynnwood elementary school, and his father was once president of Compton College and is now the West Coast district administrator for University of Phoenix.
Men's soccer closes out season

By Kelli Karchane
Daily Staff Writer

Tonight nine seniors will walk out onto the field of Mustang Stadium for the last time. Their games, their memories will end here. On Friday night to shine in the bright stadium lights, one last night to dribble the ball down the field for Cal Poly.

A final game that for most of the seniors caps off a career of many ups and downs.
The Cal Poly men's soccer seniors, Greg Connell, Danny Hill, Scott Holmes, David Rivero, Jon Prodrosian, Greg Boeddeker, Tony Chowana-Bandhu, Nick Economus, Saei Sato and Jesus Cuvas, will be honored.

"I'm really proud of the players, the only sad thing is I can't see Tony (Chowana-Bandhu) play his last game," Fens said. "I'm now one of the guys who is trying to lead the younger guys and help them out. To be a leader you have to do the little stuff and be more vocal on and off the court... I'm trying to do what's natural for me."

Senior Scott Holmes and nine other seniors on the men's soccer team, Greg Connell, Danny Hill, David Rivero, Jon Prodrosian, Greg Boeddeker, Tony Chowana-Bandhu, Nick Economus, Saei Sato and Jesus Cuvas will say goodbye Friday, November 14, 1997.

FOOTBALL from page 5

playoffs for the nation's best among Division I-AA schools.

Mike Kelly, who is in his 17th season as head coach of the Mustangs, earned his 160th win with his team's victory over Evansville Saturday. He is among the nation's best in Division I-AA and ranks him second all-time with coaches of 15 years or more experience.

Kelly will match his strategic coaching skills again Monday with Cal Poly head coach Larry Welsh, whose record of 81-1 gives him the most wins for a first year head coach in Division I-AA. Welsh has an impressive record of his own compiling a 192-57-1 record in his 18 years as head coach of Ascendian High which makes him the Sun Belt Conference's most successful coach in California Scholastic history.

Both coaching staffs agree that this Saturday's game will be a battle of two great offensive rushing attacks.

"We have two great backs in Chad Lindsey and J.P. Eagan, who will carry our offensive rushing game," said Robert Biorke, Dayton linebacker coach. The Dayton rushing game is ranked second in the nation amongst Division I-AA schools with an average of 283 yards a game.

"They have some good athletes at the running back position, but I think that ours are better," said Robby Smith, wide receiver coach. "We are going to continue to do what we do best, and that's run the football down our opponents' throats."

The Mustangs ground attack ranks seventh in the nation in Division I-AA with an average of 269 yards a game. The rushing attack is lead leading junior tailback Antonio Warren who has 975 yards and seven touchdowns this season, giving him 2,798 yards for his career ranking him second in Cal Poly history.

"We know what Warren can do and I'm pretty confident that he won't be running wild against us," Boeddeker said.

Mike Kelly, who is in his 17th season as head coach of the Flyers, earned his 168th win with his team's victory over FiUy State, 27-12, on Saturday.

"that is the highest of any active head coach in Division I-AA and during the 1995-96 season he was named American West Conference Player of the Year and Rookie of the Year."

Both coaching staffs agree that this Saturday's game will be a battle of two great offensive rushing attacks.

"(Fleming's) attitude has been great, he understands his role on the team this year and is a great leader on the team," Schneider said.

The victory placed the Mustangs in the nation's top 25 once again and reenergized their playoff hopes.

"We are going to give the crowd a special hometown treat," Warren said.

Fleming said he tries to follow Cottages and Levioso's example on how to be a good team leader.

"I'm glad my team can come to me about things on and off the court," Fleming added.

Recent Scholarship Offensive Player of the Year. Johns is 87 of 156 passing for 1,440 yards and 14 touchdowns this season. He is also Dayton's fourth leading rusher with 314 yards and six rushing touchdowns.

"There is no lacking of talent on Cal Poly's team this season, but overall, it is still a fairly young and inexperienced one. Nine players"
Volleyball wraps up regular season at home

By Peggy Cartie
Daily Sports Writer

For the first time in five years, the Cal Poly women's volleyball team will finish its season with a winning record. Even with one regular season game and the post-season Big West Tournament remaining, the Mustangs, now 17-9 overall, 9-6 in the Big West, will have their best record since 1992 when the team went 22-11.

"What our goal is from beginning to end is to continue to get better all the way through," Cal Poly head coach Steve Schlick said. "I think we've made good pro-gression from last season. That's what we're basing things on for us. (We're) not worried about 1992 or 1993. We have grown in the game over the course of the last year and a half, and I think we continue to grow every week. That's what's important to us.

Before Cal Poly heads to the Big West Tournament in Long Beach, Nov. 21-23, its final game and home match will be Sunday afternoon against 6th-ranked U.C. Santa Barbara. The Mustangs last to the Gauchos in Santa Barbara in late September, 3-0.

"It's really advantageous for us to play them (for the last game)," defensive specialist Stephanie Rumsey said. "Everyone will give it all that they have and that's what it's going to take."

The Gauchos feature a powerful lineup coached by Kathy Gregory, who has over 560 career victories in 23 years as Santa Barbara's head coach.

UCSB has been able to dominate opponents in the middle both offensively and defensively with a pair of middle blockers, Heather Bone and Katrina Crawford. Bone and Crawford both rank in the top five of the Big West in total percentage, kills and blocks per game.

Gregory's team adds another offensive threat in 1996 Big West Freshman of the Year Roberta Gehle and a setter, Tanja Hart, who averages over 13 assists a game.

"For us to compete with them is a huge challenge to begin with," Schlick said.

"We'll miss the leadership and ball-control of the seniors," Schlick said. "This year's been way-fun and at the same time it's been long. If we reach who win then it's over."

Lipana has played just one year with the Mustangs after transferring from U.C. Berkeley. After winning the starting job, Lipana is second in the Big West in assists per game and dished out 71 assists in the Mustangs 3-1 loss against Arizona State earlier this season, just six short of a school record set in 1989.

"The season has gone by really fast," Lipana said. "It hasn't hit me yet that it's going to be the last (home) game in my entire collegiate career."

After the UCSB game, the Mustangs, as the probable fourth seed in the Big West Tournament will play the Eastern Division Champion, which in all likelihood will be the Idaho Vandals.

Cal Poly defeated Idaho 13-15, 15-12, 15-9 and 15-6 on Oct. 25, while the Vandals beat the Mustangs twice last year, once at Matt Gym and once with a narrow running of the Big West Tournament.

In the tournament every match is a toss-up," Schlick said. "Idaho is an extremely talented team. We had a very competitive match (earlier this season). The scores were close in the first three games. (The score in) the fourth game is not really indicative of how close the match really was."

"I believe that we can win again, but I also know that we have to much more do well and it could go either way," he added.

"Two of the Mustangs' matches for this year are to win 18 games and to advance further in the Big West Tournament. Should Cal Poly lose to Santa Barbara, the Vandals would be the only obstacle to meeting those goals.

The team is fired-up to play Idaho," Lipana said. "When we went there, they had a really hostile crowd and some of their players were talking (trash) through the net."

Even if the Mustangs do not reach their final two goals, Schlick says that the sea- son has been very successful, and he looks forward to 1998.

"We'll miss the leadership and ball-control of the seniors," Schlick said. "This year's been way-fun and at the same time..."

Cross Country steps up pace to lead at regionals

By Martha Mc Neil
Daily Sports Writer

Two times around a running track equals 800 meters or one-half mile. This is the distance that women's cross country and track teammates Megan Goddard and Carrie Malnekoff have been running every day.

Malnekoff was originally a 400-meter-tumed-800-meter runner when she was asked to train with the cross country team her sophomore year for endurance. Last year, Malnekoff's training helped her secure a top-five position on the cross country team.

"When you're running around a track it can become so monotonous," Malnekoff said. "In cross country you're not just running around in circles."

Though sidelined this season by an injured leg muscle, Malnekoff has been able to train with the team and is looking forward to her final racing season next fall.

Like Malnekoff, Goddard was originally a 400-meter runner who was asked to train with the cross country team for the endurance benefits.

In her first year competing in cross country, Goddard said she really noticed a significant difference in her level of fitness due to the longer intervals and hills that are incorporated into the training schedule.

"It's the distance that's attracting both Malnekoff and Goddard to cross country, but the different atmosphere and mental challenges than they experi-ence during the track races. When asked if she would ever consider racing the five-kilometer distance on the track however, Goddard was quick to reply."

"Race 12.5 laps on the track, are you kidding me?" she said. "That's something I'd definitely never do."

Unlike Malnekoff's and Goddard's beliefs that competing in long-distance races on the track would be far too monotonous to endure, two middle-distance runners on the men's track team enjoy the versatility that competing in cross country allows them to come track season.

Junior outside hitter Trisha Jenssen jumps up to make a kill for the Mustangs, who are 17-9 over-all and 9-6 in the Big West. The Cal Poly volleyball team will say goodbye to three seniors, Louella Lipana, Amy Aberle, and Stephanie Rumsey, at this game.
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Now you can walk right in to the El Corral Bookstore and satisfy all of your graphic output and design needs. The Tech Center is proud to announce the unveiling of the new Media Center. Already know for its professional and speedy computer service and sales, the new Media center is guaranteed to live up to the standards already set.

It is an on campus service bureau with prices that compete with the lowest from Sacramento to Los Angeles. We are offering an array of bleeding-edge technology to assist you in your output needs. Fiery, Macintosh, IBM, Minolta and Encad hardware are some of the toys you will able to play with as well as all of the new applications that you need to click around in before you buy that upgrade. So come on by and give us a whirl. We have a large staff on hand to answer all of your questions. Quick, beautiful and competitively priced.

Shop around and give us a try. We know you’ll be impressed.

Thank you, El Corral Media Center Staff!

Call the Media Center at 756-5311 or just come in and check us out.
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Any way you put it together
Cattaneo Bros. Beef Jerky and Sports are a winning match!

While you are in town visit us at the factory or check us out on the world wide web.

769 Caudill Street
San Luis Obispo, CA
1-800-2 GET JERKY
www.cattaneobros.com